
DAILY HOMEWORK FOR CLASS – 4 

13/08/2020 

  

WRITE: 

ENGLISH 

 LANG: Revision 

 

1. All kinds of noun with examples.  

 

2. All kinds of gender with examples.  

 

3. Singular number and plural number with examples.  

 

(In home work copy) 

                                                                                                                                                                                                        

LIT.- (Term 1) Chapter 8  

Marie Curie  

Hard Words  

1. Appetite    2.Effortlessly 

3.Stumbled over 

4. Afflicted 

5.Recuperation 

6.Sanatorium 

7.Diligent 

8.Forbidden 

(Write it in your class work copy ) 

         

MATHS:- Chapter 4 Addition and Subtraction 

Solve Exercise 12 Que. no. 1 in c.w copy and Que. no. 2 and 3 in register 

 

*************** 

Video Chapter 4 Addition and Subtraction part 21 

*************** 

 

SCIENCE : SCIENCE 

Chapter 4- where animals live-in Adaptation  

Subjective Type Questions( in CW)  

 

ANS 4- A puffer fish pumps air or water into Its extremely elastic stomach to the point of being nearly spherical in shape with their 

spines and scales protruding when threatened by predators.  

 

Ans 5 Birds migrate to avoid harsh weather condition to find food and a safe place for breeding 

 

*************** 

videos-where animals live-in Adaptation all Part 

*************** 

 

 S.St -  Chapter 4  Plateaus of India . 

Write in fair copy ( continuation) 

Q3._ Write a short note on the rivers flowing through the Peninsular Plateau. 



Ans 3 _ The rivers flowing  through the Peninsular Plateau are the Mahanadi, the Godawari, the Krishna , the Kaveri , the Narmada , 

the Tapi and the Luni. 

Q.4 _ Write any four points on the importance of plateaus. 

Ans 4 _ Importance of plateaus are_ 

1. Plateaus are storehouse of minerals . 

2. Plateaus has huge reserves of gold and silver. 

3. Plateaus are also the source of several water falls . 

4. Plateau have thick forest .They provide wood , gum rubber, raisin etc. 

 

************** 

Video : Plateaus of India part 3 

*************** 

             

COMPUTER : Chapter 2( Revision) 

Write and learn 

(Write in register) 

Fill exercise 1,2 in book. And write 1 time. 

 

************** 

Video- Chapter 2 ( Part 1) 

*************** 

    

हहन्दी : हहन्दी व्याकरण 

पाठ- 4 लऱिंग और वचन  

 

१-लऱिंग की पररभाषा उदाहरण सहहत लऱखो । 
 

************** 

Video-- लऱिंग और वचन (भाग १) 
************** 

            

LEARN: 

ENGLISH:- 

LANG: Learn written work 

 

LIT : learn spellings of the words given above. 

 

SCIENCE: Written work 

 

MATHS-   Learn the table of 14 

 

SST: word meaning 

                                                                                                                                                                                            

COMP:  Word meaning 

1. Operating -Control the functioning of a machine. 

 

हहन्दी साहहत्य :  लऱिंग की पररभाषा याद करो। 


